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BOoK I.]

15,) the latter on the authority of Yoo, (0,) or of or made it double, or to-fold; (O, g;) [and struction of tlh members of a sentence as is conLb, (L,) aor. of each , (M9b, 15,) inf. n.
and *.; (S,'(O, Mob, 1) rand app. ..
(q.v.
infra) or this is a simple subst.] and iil
and
.jt,, (15,) all of which are inf. ns. of the former
verb, (TA,) or the first, which is of the dial. of
g1ureysh, is of the former verb, and the second,
which is of the dial. of Temeem, is of the lattel
verb, (Msb,) He, or it, was, or became, nweak,
feeble, .f:int, frail, infirm, or unsound;
and J..
being the contr. of , (, 0, Mshb,
and of
a1,)
... ; (Msb;) and both of them
may be used alike, in every relation; or, accord.
to the people of El-Basrah, both are so used; so
says Az; (TA;) but some say that the former is
used in relation to the body, and the latter in relation to the judgment or opinion. (0, Msb, g:
but this is omitted in my copy of the TA.) .WI l
~
means HIe lacked strength, or
power, or ability, to do, or accomplish, or to bear,
the thling; [ie twUs weak so as to be disabled, or
incapacitated, from doing, or accomplishing, or
from bearing, tthe thing;] syn. Z;S j*c, (Msb
in art jCS,) or dJIl ;
4. (M9b in the
present art.) _ [See also ~ below.] m
nlso signifies It (a thing) exceeded; syn. 3ij. (L,
TA.) -And you say, J.il ;,
(Lth, 0,,*)
aor.t, (0,) or :, (E, TA,) inf. n.
.; (0;)
[and app. ;il& C.Lak, like as you say oj
,J4;] I exceeded the people, or party, in
number, so that I and my companions had double,
or sreral-fold, the number that they had. (Lth,
O, V.') - See also 3.
2. ~i,, inf. n. %."" : see 4: and see also
- Also He rechoned, or esteemed, him
Ja.a [i.e. weak, kc.]; (0, I;) and so*iiJl,
(, 0, Mlb,y ,) and
:: : (0, 1:) ort .:A,-' l
signifies he found him to be so; (TA;) or he
asserted him to be (i.)
so; (Mb ;) or, as also
C,
he [esteemod him to be so, and therefore]
behaved proudly, haughtily, or insolently, towardx
him, in reapect of torldly things, because of [hit]
poverty, and meannes of condition. (IAth, TA.)
JE LIi.o
hae L
[vero peopleaf
El-Koofeh hatve oerconme me: I employ as
governor oser them the believer, and he is esteemed
woak; and I employ oJ governor over them the
strong, and he is charged with unrighteousness:]
is a saying mentioned in a trad. of 'Omar. (TA.)
- And lie attributed, or ascribed, (0, }1,) to
him, i. e. a man, (0,) or : to it, i. e. a tradition,
[&Ie.,] .b [meaning weakness, app., in the case
of a man, ofjudgent, and in the case of a tradition &c., of authority]. (0, 1, TA.) _ And
He doubled it, or made it double, cooring one
part of it with another part. (TA.)_ See also
the next paragraph, in two places.

3. IU:,
and ?I ,

trebled it, or made it treble, or three-fold; and
redoubled it, or made it several-fold, or manyfold; i.e. multiplied it; for] Kh says, :g,
il
signifies the addiny to a thing so as to makhe it
double, or two-fold; or more [i.e. treble, or threefold; and several-:fobl, or rn.any-fold]; (S,0,
Msb;) and so .b6.l, and ;U ,ll; (S, Mqb;)
and t ,
without telshdeed, signifies the same
as i/..
(.Ham p. 2.57.) The saying, in the
RKur [xxxiii. 30],
"-di
t,
(Mgh,l0,
(,
,) in which AA read t*',
(TA,)
accord. to AO, (Mgh, 0,) meanis, The punishmewnt s/all be made to her three mpunishments;
(Mgh, 0, K ;) for, lie says, shc is to be punished
oncc; and whlen the punishlment is doubled twofold, [or is repeated twice,] the one becomes
three: (TA :) ihe adds, (O,) and the tropical
meaning of b~L. (b~..L
jtn.4 [for which
,i;~
jl._. is erroneously put in the CK]) is
two thlings' being addecd to a thing so that it
becomes three: (O, K:) butt Az disapproves this,
saying that it is peculiar to the tropical and the
common conventional speech, whcrcas the skilled
grammarians state the menaning to be, shle shall be
punish.cltedl nith twice the ilke of the puni.shment of
another; (Mghl ;) [so tlhat it may be rendered the
punishment skall be doubled to her, made two-fold;
and in like manner] Ibn-'Arafch explains it as
meaning shle shall have tno shares (f punishment.
(0.) ; ' tM II JJ 'ti; [And Ie will multiply it to him many-fold, or, as some read, ;.
that lIe may smultilply it,] is another phirase
ocecurring in the gur [ii. 246]. (O, TA.) And
one says, .. j
tIp.JI t ca..l
[I doubled, or
multiplied, the recompense to the people, or party].
(Msb.) And 4 Jt t?i.bI The people, or party,
had a doubling, or multiplying, [of their recompease, &e.,] made to them; (Msb;) [and so,

app.,

, .. 5....

se)

iq.

(, 01, 1.)
4. Aa.,TlIc, (God, Msb, or another, S,) or
it, (disease, TA,) rendered hinm
[i. e. weak,
&ce.]; (S, O, Msb, 1 ;) as also t ;A..b. (L, TA.)
- And .*a,l,
said of a man, lIe became one
~l,oe beast was wreah. (S, 0, ].) - See also 3,
first sentence, and last two sentences.
5: see 2, in two places. - ['~
app. signifies also He manifested weaknes : see .]

6. W.bt. signifies .j,i 'c;
L
j- [i.e. It
became double, or tw-fold; and treble, or throeefold; and severalfold, or mnany-fold]. (0, 1.)
10: see 2, in two places.

an inf. n. of 1, like * ~ , (S,* 0,'
Mob, I,) [both, when used as simple substs.,
signifying Weakness, feebleness, &c.,] but some
say that the former is in the judgment or opinion,
and the latter in the body; (0, Mqb, 1 ;) and
( o,, ,) inf. n. uiZ1,; (?, Mqb ;) Vt.
signifies the same, (IAr, ], TA,) and is
(:, 1,) inf. n. .;
(S, 0, Mb ;) in the body and also in the judgment or opinion

trary to the [generally-approed rul of syntax;
as when a pronoun is introduced before its noun
with respect to the actual order of the words and
the order of the sense [in a case in which the
pronoun is affixed to the agent in a verbal proposition]; for instance, in the phrase, Z'
3.y
Qlj ["His," i. e. Zeyd's, "young man beat
Zeyd"]. (KT.) When the pronoun is affixed to
the objective complement, as in & d;j ,J1.
[" 'Omar feared his Lord"] such introduction of
it is common: (I'A]k p. 128:) and it is [universally] allowable when the pronoun is of the
kind called
WjtIl
'J p.~,, as in ;c

:, as in.A dUJ d;j ; or
lq. _; or ow jee.b, U

in .i.j ..j
i. (Kull p. 66.) _ [In the CId,
a signification belonging to J
is assigned to
,Ai&...]
'.':
6_see ji.
.-'~
. in the 1gur
xxx. 53 means Of sperm. (0, g, TA.) AA,
reciting before the Prophet, said
;
,. i and
was told by the latter to say ?;b
with damm. (TA.)

[i. e.]

,.*,

0ji
~l
signifies Tie like of the thiug,
(AO, Zj, S, 0, Msb, g, TA,) that doubles it
(,s,b); (Zj, TA;) and e'Ui ,,t,ice tl, like of
it; (AO, S, 0, M9b, 5;) and Udiil, tle likes of
it: (, Mhb;) j
I in the [proper] language
of the Arabs means t!L like: this is the original
signification: (Az, Mb :) and (1, TA, but iu
CK "or,") then, by a later [and convonftional]
usage, (Az, Msb,) the like and more, the addition
bein.g unlimnited: (Az, Myb, ]5:) one says, t;
IJ. JLi i. e. This is thl lile of this: and Q.1:&
*liLa i. e. These two are tvice the like of it: and
it is allowable in the language of the Arabs to
say, da.ab UI meaning This is twite the like [i. e.
the double] of it, and thirice tle lile [i c.
c. t trele]
of it, [and more,] because the c,b is an unlimited addition: (Az, Mb: [and the like is
said in the 0, on the authority of Az :]) and one
says, -ilJ meaning Thlou shalt have twice the
like of it, (Zj, 0,1I,) using thie sing. form, though
the dual form is better, (Zj, 0,) and mecaning also
thlrice t,k like ofit, and more wnithout limit: (1 :)
and .;Aljl
e jUl'9 [i. ec. ,Jillis tls double
of.,~.1il]: (M and 1 in art.
:) and if one say
in his will, U..
J"
*S;o, twice the
6
like of the share of his child is given to lim; and
if he say 4ia, thrice the like thereof is given
to him; so that if the share of the son be a
hundred, hce [the lcgatec] is given two hundred
in the former case, and three hundred in the latter
case; for the will is made to accord with the
common conventional language, not with the
niceties of the [proper] language: (As, M9 b: [and
the like is said, but les fully, in the Mgh :]) the
pl. is jl.t
only. (TA.)
iJ1
0
j il

and O`1h
vt
, , 0,1,) inf n. ;..bl; ( Mnb;) and the intellect. (TA.) -_
JA"1l
I [WVeak- ;t~i
all signify the same; ($, ];) i. e. He doubled it, ness of construction, in language,] is such a con1
Bk. I.

j~
1

sj

5,.l,l in the lgur [xvii. 77], meas

lei
... , W1

a,

(S,)

or
fT5

